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1C TO BROADCAST
FOOT BALLBATTLE

Play-by-Play Account of
Notre Dame-Princeton

Game Is Innovation.

The first attempt of WRC to broad-
cast a play-by-play description of a
major collegiate foot ball trame will
be undertaken this afternoon at 2
o'clock, when it connects with WJZ
in New York for the Princeton-Notre
Dame Krictiron c! is„lc. The local s'a- ]
tlon will use its new circuit to New
York to "pipe down" the event from
WJZ. Maj. J. Andrew White, vet-
eran radio sports announcer, will be
on the side lines at Princeton Uni-
versity to describe the game for tlu
ladio audience.

WRC's evening program will be
featured by two political addresses--
the first by Brig. On. Frank T.
Hines, Republican, director of the
United States Veterans’ Bureau, an!
the second by Senator Pat Harrison,
Lemocrat, of Mississippi. G-‘n. Hines'
subject is entitled "Ail Veterans
Should Take a Greater Interest Pi
I olitical Affairs.” while Senator Har-
rison’s, a bit more to the point, is
called "Why Coolidge Cannot Be
illected." Both speakers are pre-
sented under the auspices of the
National political parties—Repub-
lican and Democratic. Tespecli ve ly.

Other Speaker* Scheduled.

Other speakers scheduled include
H. A. Brooks, chairman of the'
lighting educational committee of
Washington, who will urge better
lighting in the home; Everett F.
Haycraft, conducting the weekly
Bible talk, and J. H. Dellinger of tho
Bureau of Standards on "Radio In-
terference and What Can Be Done
About It”

The musical features are headed
by the McWilliams Dance Orchestia
and the Lee House Trio. McWilliams
is sponsored by the dance committee
cf the Elks and has been associated
with WRC’s microphone for more
than a year. Several popular selec-
tions will be sung by Ben Levin in
the dance orchestra's program. The
Lee House Trio will be directed by
Samuel Udrin.

The vocalists who will participate
are Alice Sharpe, soprano, and Ches-
ter Walford, baritone, of the Louis
B. Thompson studio. The only indi-
vidual feature of instrumental char-
acter will be a piano recital try- Kath-
erine Lippert. 13-year-old artist of
the Katherine Ploecker Cullen studio.

Local Radio Entertainment
Saturday, October 25, 1924.

NAA—Naval Radio Station, Radio. V*.
(435 Meters).

3:25 p.m.—Live stock reports.
3:45 p.m.—Weather Bureau reports.
4:05 pm.—Hay, feed, crop reports;

specials.
4:25 p.m.—Dairy market reports.
10:05 P-m. —Weather Bureau reports.

WfAP —OWajMke and Potomac
Telephone Company (4«S Meters).
Silent

bßO—Radio Corporation of America
(469 Meter*l.

3 p.m.—Play-by-play description of
the Notre Dame-Princeton foot ball
game broadcast direct from Prince-
ton. N. J.; Maj. J. Andrew White an-

nouncing from the stadium.
6 p.m.— hour, by Peggy

Albion.
8:15 p.m.—-Poet ball scores.
7:30 p.m.—"The Home Lighting

Contest” by H. A. Brocks, chairman
of the Lighting Educational Commit-
tee of Washington.

7:30 p.m.—Dance program by Mc-
Williams’ Orchestra.

8 p.m.—Bible talk by Everett P.
Haycraft teacher, men’s Bible class.Hetworth Baptist Church.

8:15 p.m.-—Song reettat by Alice
Bharpe, soprano; George P. Ross atthe piano.

8;30 pm.—“Radio Interference and
W'hat Can Be Don© About It,” by Dr
d. H. Bollinger of the Bureau of
Standards.

8:45 pm.—Piano recital by Kather-
ine Uppert.

9 pm.—”All Veterans Should Takea Greater Interest In Political Af-
fairs,” by Brig. Gen. Prank Hines,
director, United States Veterans’ Bu-reau. under the auspices of the Re-publican national committee.
—

9:*s
,

p
’m’—“wt>y Coolidge CannotElected,” by Senator Pat Harrisonof Mississippi, under the auspices ofthe Democratic national committee9:80 p.m —Concert by the Lee House

under the direction of Samuel
edrm.

9:55 p.m.—Retransmission of time•ignala and weather forecasts.
recitaJ bY ChesterWalford, baritone, of the Louis BThompson Studio.

WRC AND WCAP PLAN
TO BROADCAST RETURNS

Two Local Stations to Be “on Air”
at Same Time, But With Differ-

ent Wave Lengths.
Pot the first time since their erec-

tion WRC and WCAP will be on theair simultaneously November 4, to
broadcast the election returns.

Although election night is WRC’sregular period for broadcasting, the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co.
station has made arrangements to

. broadcast the election returns slmul-
| taneously with the Radio Corporation

I of America station by using a 435-
meter waveband to preclude interfer-
ence. As both stations transmit on

t 469 meters, WCAP obtained permis-
; sioa from the Navy Department to
I use the 435-meter hand of the Navy’s
| station, NAA, at Arlington,' Va.

1 It pays to read the want columns of
* The Star. Hundreds of situations are
. obtained through them.

2. RADIO'S BEST OFFERINGS
TONIGHT.

I Music and specialties from
j Missouri Theater, KSD, St.
i Louis, 8 o’clock.

“In a Persian Garden.” by
Liza Lehmann. WIP, Philadel-
phia, 9 to 10:15 o'clock.

Pavlowa Ballet music, direct
| from Manhattan Opera House,
| WJZ, New York, 9:15 to 10:15
j o'clock.
I „

.*
¦ I Operatic program, WMC,
I’ Memphis, 9:30 o’clock.

! Speech, “Why Coolidge Can't
Be Elected,” by Senator Pat

< Harrison of Mississippi, WRC,
Washington, 9:20 to 9;40

' o’clock.
_____

May Singhi Breen and her
Syncopators, WEAK, New
York. 9:30 to 10 and 10:30 to
11 o’clock.

Long Range Radio Entertainment
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1924.

The Programs of the Following Distant Stations Are
Scheduled for Eastern Standard Time

3 TO 4 P.M. Meter*. MU**
3:0(>—hour concert WHR Ivanna* City 411

Billy lenilxTton. KnjtHfth comedian WFI Philadelphia M 5 J-ffsoprano WOII Newark 405
I t t ied* foot hall irnpip from Forbes Field KI'KA Pittsburgh 32tt

«...
Minnesota - lowa homecoming foot hall game WHAA lowa City 4H4 78]

“¦••J —Mrs Kilo.- 14. nudes WOit Newark 4b5 IWi
3:4j—Ellen Crus* Slid Ids Allen, sopranos !.... WIIN Nrv York 860 2t>(

Marian Spltarr. talk !.!!!!!!!!!!!!WOU Newark 4(S 183
4 TO s p.m.

4:oo—rilfTord Lodge Orchestra WEAF New York 493 204
ji-mTt,'”'***.'3 k "*¦ Ivric tPII,,r VVUN New York 360 204
4.00 Boys pcr.nd by Wiliam Stuart \VU\ New York 360 2<((

Ms s Ha 110 Orchestra WDAF Kansas City ill 942
(
I

°,tloll 1 “r hestra WDAU Philadelphia 393 123-t.t.i John Lynch. Impersonations and songs WliN New York 380 204
6 TO • P.M.

I d:00 f«r It, ,ti;'* Southern Harmonists WUN New York 360 204

I;*' 1 ,

s ' "r ; s
V, WWJ Detroit 517 Ml

. <sti.i program; weather: news WHASf Isrulsvllle 460 47
• ”v •• WMAQ Chicago 448 084

M.‘‘ . I ’’ Is; J M. (. i. Hand WHO Philadelphia s*lß...oil— .M i>n'al Program KIIJ Dos Angeles 385 2.3 WI , trkpts: ll'’'vs bulletins
, WJZ New York 455 204

”-4.,~Sp«ns; other features WDAB Philadelphia 395 123
6 TO 7 P.M.

6:00-Waldorf Astoria Hotel Orchestra WEAK New York 492 204

wS- WCX Detroit M7 397
. WBK Atlanta 428 n42

fit-, I ,a .

Orchestra WIP Philadelphia SUB 123
, ‘oderclla Wolverine* wolf Newark 405 195U:3o—Bam Wooding’*. Orchestra WNYC New York 520 204

Meyer Davis <Yincert Orchestra WEI Philadelphia 395 123
—? ,n"“ a »0 his orchestra WHS Springfield 337 321

, sl "«™llsr JJ?,'" 1 ~...K1)KA Pittsburgh 32(1 188

R ...
Huston Kay s SfHng Quartet WHY New York 360 204

..’fcSi't'r 1 ‘ o,onial Orchestra ...WNAC Boston 278 390
« litZu.fepo WIP Philadelphia raw 123u.ju w eather. market and road reports WDAF Kansas City 411 942

7 TO 8 P.M.
IRIk

n WDAF Kansas City dll f42
.’i, 1? ’ ,°*U WIP Philadelph.a S(W 123

Villi", h * 'NvnN' -N>w York 3«0 204
~n Springfield 337 321Vlm rs v'T"’ 8 i; Philadelphia 39.1 123 iUa.d..rf-Asiona Dance Orchestra WJZ New York 455 204

t« '.?.,i», h,,
k
, ‘.S ’ (T n *“'’la ' f-t'orts KYW Chicago 53d 594

Stories
* f "Mir WOAW Omaha 520 1.012

' '}?'!* “'’j* . WOAW Omaha’* 1
526 1012

» * •• *ralieis Hotel Ur4’h**stra Kf»o (Tnklaml i* ,«i *ii’* •• jij j
‘ il-r—Klchard the Itiddler for children KDK\ Pittsliurgh ’ 3°tt

”

ISB
,

Sports by Hill Stemke Wolt Newark 4,Vi 1957:3°-Dream Daddy, with l>oys and glrla WDAU i%iladelphia 395 123
X KI'KA Pittsburgh 326 KSBliolol ('aplton I prraui* Orchestra WII\ New YnrW thiiThrilling adventure story WPAF 4W* 204Ite* Hattie and his orchestra CKAC Montreal 4-*5 489

r'T rePOrU WOO Philadelphia 509 123Hotel Da Salle Orchestra WMAQ chic»irn ish ~,al

7.r, L’l..*;™! ; WHZ Springfield 337 321
7 :'<fcHofe I Kimlwn Tvin ,

KYW Chicago 536 594
IY.!!p™ WHZ Springfield 337 321«il' ,a.v WNYC New York 526 304

-, 4- o„ KDKA Pittsburgh 326 188I;S~?port news, weather report WOC Davenport 484 7377.0U-tdna ) telds, mezio-contralto WBAf New York 492 204
8 TO B P.M.

program from Missouri Theater KSD St. latnls 546 710

SC 3 I••Inventions and Patents" ?:..WOK .Newark .4,in 2?
Oriole

' WAHO

kiddies !!!i!!!!!!""i!!!!;;;;:;tvus
11

News bulletins kVi V7”I'- 0̂ 340 094

W WT'vttsr, L ?
Koaifh tali- * nil«a<*lpnit i’*«j

pwiaaeipw. sw.
Bedtime stories; Jimmy Flynn, tenor WIIN New-Ynrk nrm 7,”^

8:10—"The Functions of Congress” WEAK New vSrk 4w>Instruments! selection* It’DHR 7,22
9 ; lo—Vocal and instrumental program WKI PhiladeinhiJ so- I^sPhiladelphia Bchool of Expivaaton ....! i! ." .!! i. . WIP ¦ £ 2?” }»YVcstmineter Hotel Orchestra WNAC 'CVocal program «osto D 2. 8 390

Musical review i ”!"!;!!" wii 1 ~“^."natl “‘l* 4U»

Vocal and instrumental solos Newark xii- i’2?ISjH S %
B:2o—guest ion* and answers WBBK v J??Arthur Stone, blind pitniat ......... *.

*

wiIX w Y *
. Mary Wilderman. concert pianist WF\F New vSIw riffHIM Thorns WN\V \SLZ ?! 2Westinirhouse Hand ‘ KDKA

*nd . in,tn,,,M!nUl solos: talks..::c.NUD Ottawa
* Iv! &

Concert proKram; news .. . .*.’.*.* *.*‘V/.’V.V.V\\\ M UAS lliuiA’ifio109 2
Vocal and instrumental concert C’KaV Mm!fiV.»r 1!!?

aa- L‘s°na 'S P l lßKak- champion hoy harmonlcist WRX New* York yS> *nuB:3.,—Edna Fields, megao-contralto wpip
B:4o—lnstrumental selections IVI!Kit v- -64
8:45-Metropolt* Trio

”

tVIIV V’ ?’ T’ 5H ISS
Ann. Turkel. soprano WOR N>w.7k° rk 22? 7°‘8:50-1. B. S. A. Quartet WB? Si 321

9 TO 10 P.M.
9:00—Bella Zilberman. barnyard (ketches WH\’ New York •'at,Aida Brass Quartet t W(!» k 2?? 204

Rose Becker, violinist WRAP v!*'"v 1??. 195
Evening church

"

vy,.,, 20 '*

Sews review
"

11!! 111! *I!111! !! ’"Si1?, c** J't 942
"In a Persian Carden”; vocal program .... W IP V’’? 4ft3
Talk by Henry W. Watson S«s£ }2 .2Musical program '”", *“plpbia 123
Deerfield Shield High School Band w\i \Q ( b cs»o Till -q!
song echoes of yesterday WSK .Vt.nf? 2'? 4

.

"Twenty Years More of Dife” !I;-i!:::WJZ New York 1- “42
Art Hickman’s Coneert Orchestra khj \nretes Yft- •-> snoSalvation Army Staff Band KYW ’sSi: —52?9:ls—Pavlowa ballet music . wry \>w Y°o.k i94Dance music w\\r „Jork ?,2" r.? 4,
Cnnceri

Fraemcke, pianist SVvork 526 tSiie“on caf^T*tVn oV ’!::;;::I;:;;;;;; f
337 321

David Margulles* Trio i WuiV Newark
k ior To-Edna Frandini. soprano WHN New York mi 'a*

SZTJi 1 i
j^%^t,'^e«^'Uior':::::::::::::::::::: w"?o New IZt
Ilawan an eiUi *:::*.::::::::;:::::: lis,****1- »§” =.fa »

9:37-v^'w!£;itsr*:“n‘s :,
footb *n resui,s w'tiv jss

S;ig=^r. BS^.:ffiS e«uV ™ f
10 TO 11 P.M,

10:00—Weekly Balaban and Kata Theater revue WMAQ Cbicseo 419 -o.Vocal and instrumental solos; reading WOAW Om.’S° jft*Vocal and instrumental program WMH Cincinnati 309 403Weather; play of the hour WNYC New York 5"6I,eon Carson, tenor WEAK New York 4Qi r>?JOriole Dance Orchestra: vocal solos WKRII Chicaeo° rk

in ft-
Orchestra program WOC Davenport 484 7$10:0o—Youth’s companions: stones; sketches KYW Chic*™“What Elertion Day Means to You’* WH.V New Tnrk oSi10:15—Vic and Jack laiuria, singing and ulrulele WHN York SfSt. James Hotel Danee Orchestra WIP PbiTadrinhi. 509Frank Wright and Bessinger WJZ New Yo?k 455 .IS
( oploy I*la*a Hotel Orrh»»Ktra; vocal aolos WNAC Honton 070 -onDerry and Russell, two-man singing orchestra WOK Newark Jnr. VoV10:30—Joseph Smith and his orchestra CKACMay Breen and iter syncopators WEAF New York 2mHotel Astor Dance Orchestra WJZ New Ywk 4'5 5?!
Clarence Williams' Radio Trio; Blue Five Orchestra WHN New York yro maj10:3«—Date show KYW Chicago 536 -q*

10:4o—Dock Howard’s Cuvier Press entertainers WMH Cincinnati 309 40S
11 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT. '

11:00—Jimmy Clarke and his entertainers WHN N>w Tnrk -,cn „

Vincent I,ope* and his orchestra WEAF New York 4$

1, orchestra- V.V.VV;.VV.'V"V/. VftlS New W a; Sgsll:45-Kd and Grace McConnell WSB Atlanta 4^2
12 MIDNIGHT TO 1 A.M.

12:00—Examiner stndio program KFf ion „«Adotphus Hot.-, Orehestra !.!!!!!!WFAA Dril.^^16’

Midnight entertainers WffAl Cincinnati 300 4n2Trio; songs, reading; Hawaiian music WKBH Chicago '-.so ro'2
12:15—Omaha Nightingales III*!WOAW Omaha* ?cc i o?i12:30 Freda Sinkers’ Orchestra WffAl Cincinnati nno12:45—“Nighthawk frolic”; Plantation Players WDAF Kansas City 411 94”

1 TO 2 A.M.
I:oo—Radio Club program vp, „„„„

George Olsen's Orchestra ! KGW Ported Ore* 100 0'2?3
Art Hickman's Dance Orchestra KHJ l4>s Angeles' 395 .vjwi
St. Irancts Hotel Dance Orchestra KGO Oakland* Cal 312 0 434

2 TO 8 A.M.
266 Ambassador Hotel Orehestra KFI Png Angeles 4fi» 2.300

RADIO QUERIES
Radio Editor:

In answer to the letter of Donald
E. Keyhoe in Thursday’s Star may 1
also add my thanks and express my
appreciation of the service rendered
by stations WRC and WCAP7

I was very surprised at the letter
of Mr. George Palmer, and would
suggest that he get a wave trap. 1
have a three-tube set and experience
no trouble whatsoever in getting
plenty of distance on a loud speaker
while either of the local stations is
on the air.

But why search the air for more j
enjoyment and pleasure when our two
local stations supply us with just as
good, if not better? 'What 1 suggest \
is the soft pedal on some of this code ,
which seems to spoil so much of our :
distant reception along with a lot of
local.—PAUL F. CAIN. Catholic Uni-
versity.

Radio Editor:
Would you please tell me what sta-

tion I heard at 7:35 p.m. Thursday?
The announcer said, “The Voice from
’Way Down East.’’—CHARLES CUN-
NINGHAM

You heard station WMAP, In South
Dartmouth, Mass.

Radio Editor:
Since Donald E. Keyhoe expresses

a wish to hear from otheV radio fans
concerning his letter 1 would say that
myself and I am sure many hundreds
of other fans feel like shouting.

“Three cheers for Mr*. Keyhoe!” His
defense of our two local stations was
splendid, as was the defense of Gra-
ham McNamee about a week ago by a
fan who criticized the attitude of one
lady writer from Cherrydale.

Like J. M. M., I have only a crystal
set and have gotten in the year I
have) had it 22 stations, and am able

to prove it. as I have had confirma-
tions from nearly all of them of com-
plete programs which I have mailed
them. But I am sure that we have
hardly heard a better program than
V RC’s Wednesday night. And as for
good jazz music, I am sure Wardman
Park Hotel Orchestra furnishes thaton Friday nights and WRC several
times a week from WJZ, in New York.
I feel, along with the man who so en-
thusiastically defended Mr. McNa-

mee’s broadcasting of the world series
games, like saying, “What do you
want for nothing?”—M. E. VEIH-MEIER, 3001 Foote street northeast.

! Radio Editor:
Would you kindly inform methrough your radio column what sta-

-1 tion uses the slogan, "The Land of
i Perpetual Sunshine”?
i I have a three-tube portable set
jand have received 51 different sta-
tions in two months. The following
are a few of the distant stations:
CKAC, KFKX. WOAW, WCBD, WCX,
WIP, WFI, WDAR, WHAS, WJZ,
WNVC and WHAM.

I enjoy your radio page very much.
—E. HASBROUCK, 2108 O street.

Have no record of a station using
the slogan, “The Land of Perpetual
Sunshine.” Two stations in New
Mexico have slogans somewhat simi-
lar. One is KFLR, at the University
of New Mexico, which uses, “The Bun*
shine Center of America.” The other
is KOB, the New Mexico College of
Engineering. Its slogan is “The Sun-
shine State of America.”

Church to Have Show.
Rev. Henry J. Smith, pastor of Pet-

worth Baptist Church, will preach
tomorrow morning on “The Soul’s In-
crement." and in the evening on "The-
Gift of Ood.”

There will be a minstrel show in
the Sunday school auditorium Mon-
day and Wednesday evenings.

FIFTEEN MINUTES OF RADIO EACH DAY
BY JOSEPH CALCATERRA.

Radio Editor of Popular Science Monthly

All Might* E* served. A«pred action Prohibited.

The Battery Switch.
The battery switch is a small device

which many fans look upon as merely

a small part of a receiving act, per-
forming a more or less non-essential
function' —namely, that of closing or
opening the A battery filament cir-
cuit.

There are many advantages* how-
ever, to be derived from the use of
such a switch and there are also
many uses to which It can be put to

effect economies In the construction
of a receiving set. ' • V

There are various types of such
switches, each serving a similar pur-
pose In a slightly different manner.

The inside . Workings of a well
known type of bftttefy switch are
¦hown in Fig. J, The handle, A, is

"de of an insulating material and
fitted at the end with a metal collar,

. one end Is fitted with two springs.
1 and D, insulated from each other

and connected - with the outside
terminals, E and K. respectively.

! 2
'

3
4 m

6
7

"*¦

GEST ASSOCIATE CHOSEN
TO DIRECT NEW STATION

.

| Dailey Paskman, Long in The-

atrical World, in Charge

of WGBS.

NEW YORK, October 25.—Dailey !
Paskman, who has spent nearly all
his life in the theater, and for the
last 10 years has been associated
with Morris Oest, producer of “The
Miracle'’ and other noteworthy pro-
ductions, adding directly in the pres-
entations of Mr. Oest, has been
chosen to direct the new radio broad-
casting station WGBS, which will
open tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Pashman also has had consid-
erable newspaper experience, and has
written plays and sketches. Further,
having had excellent musical train-
ing, he has collaborated with prom-
inent American and foreign com-
posers in musical works—musical
comedies, operettas and so forth.

I With Rudolf Frimi. composer of the
current success, “Rose-Marie,” he
wrote such song hits as "Chanson-
ette," “On the Blue Dagoon," “In Dove
With Dove” and others. Two new
musical plays, for which he has done
the book and lyrics, are to be among
early Fall presentations.

During the present productions of
the Russian “Chauve Souris” in this
country Mr. Paskman adapted into
English all the lyrics for publica-
tion in this country which were also
used by Nikita Balieff, of “Chauve
Souris” fame. He will be similarly
engaged upon the return of the

“Chauve Souris” later in the season.
Mr. Paskman was selected to direct

the policies of the new Qimbel Bros’,
station because his previous experi-
ence has fitted him admirably to plan
programs. It is believed that his
fresh point of view coming into the
radio field from the theater will do
much to provide fop the radio audi-
ences many unusual surprises.

CHURCH FAIR PLANNED.

St. Mark’s Parish to Hold Event

in November.

The organizations at St. Mark’s
Church, Third and A streets southeast,
have been planning a parish fair since
last' Spring, to bo held in their parish
house on Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, November 18, 19 and 20,
beginning each day with buffet supper
at 5 p.m.

The central committee consists of
Miss Elizabeth C. Chew, chairman:
Mrs. M. E. Holmes, Mrs. Robert C.
Henry, Henry P. Blair and S. Woodell
Frazier. The chairmen of the fancy,
aprons, handkerchief, candy, doll and
white elephant tables are the follow-
ing, respectively: The rector, Rev.
W. H. Pettus, for the aid society;

Mrs. John Prender, for the women’s
club; Mrs. Ella Kerby, for the wom-
an's auxiliary; S. Woodell Frazier, for
the young people's society; Mrs. Alice

Mercler and Miss C. D. Jenkins;
Charles J. Stockman, for the men’s
club; Miss Ada B. Vouto, the ice
cream and cake, for class A; Mrs. C.
H. Abbott, the grab bag and punch
bowl, for the Olrls’ Friendly Society.

The committee on publicity and ad-
vertising consists of Mrs. R. C. Henry,

Mrs. Howard E. Wilson and Mrs. John
Prender.

The fair will afford many an op-

portunity to purchase Christmas gifts.

Dr. Ueeser to Preach.
Dr. Spencer B. Meeser of Cfozer

Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa„

who preached at the First Baptist
Church, Sixteenth and O streets, last
Sunday, has been unanimously invited
by the church committee to again
occupy the pulpit tomorrow morning

and evening.
The Swedish minister, Rev. A. Wil-

son, will preach in the Sunday school
room at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Saxophonist at Church.
Clinton J. Brown, nine-year-old

saxophonist, said to be one of the
youngest saxophone soloists in this
country, will play tomorrow night at

the Fifth Baptist Church. Ho will be
accompanied by hla sisters, Ethel, 12,
on the piano, and Loretto, |l, on the
violin.

When the handle is pulled out as
is shown Ip the diagram the metal
collar, B, makes a connection between
springs C and C, which press against
the metal collar, thus closing the cir-
cuit between the terminals E and F.
When the handle is pushed in the
springs press against the Insulating
portion of the handle and open.the
circuit.

A Novel Switch.
A very novel and ingenloua form of

switch is shown In Pigs. 2, 3 and 4.
in this tyi>« the closing and opening
of the circuit is done In away similar
'O that of the switch In Fig. 1. When
the handle Is pushed in all the way
two contact springs rest on the In-
sulating material portion of the rod,
thus breaking the circuit. When the
rod is pulled out a short distance
the two springs both press and grip
the metal end of the rod. thus mak-
ing contact between the two springs
and closing the circuit.

The really ingenious feature of the
swltoh Is shown In Fig. 4. The rod
can be pulled out entirely and car-
ried away, thus making It impossible
for any one to close the A battery
circuit and use the set while the ‘*key”
is In the owner’s pocket-

A departure from the ordinary
“push and pull” type of switch Is
shown In the switch Illustrated In
Fig. D. In this type of switch the
circuit is closed and opened by
simply turning the knob of the switch
clockwise or counterclockwise.

So far all the switches mentioned
have been capable only of closing or
opening a single circuit.

It often happens that it is desirable
to perform two or more switching
arrangements at once. For such a
purpose the jack switches shown in
Figs. 6. 7, 8 and 9 were developed.
The one shown in Fig. 6 can be used
like an ordinary switch merely to
open or close a single circuit.

The jack switch shodrn in Fig. 7
can be used to open one circuit and
close another circuit when both cir-
cuits have a common lead, as, for In-
stance. to switch from phones to
loudspeakers.

The jack switch shown in Fig 8
can be used to open or close two
different circuits simultaneously. It
is merely a double arrangement of
that shown in Fig. 6.

The jack switch shown in Fig. 9
is merely a double arrangement of
that shown in Fig. 7. This type can
be used to perform the function of
switch 7 with two different circuits
Many other combinations of spring
arrangements can be made to suit
other requirements.

Preacher Continues Talks.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., October 23.

Dr. Waiter U W ilson, who for two
years haa broadcast a weekly Sundav
school lesson from WOQ, before it

I was sold to the Unity School of Chrls.
; tianity. Is continuing his service
over WDAF each Sunday afternoon
The services consist of religious songs

[ by a quartet and the lesson, taught by
j Dr. Wilson.

DAUGHTERS OF KING
OF DIOCESE TO MEET

National President of Order Will

Address Council Next

Thursday.
The local council of the Order of

the Daughters of the King of theEpiscopal Church in the Diocese of
j Washington will hold its regular
Fall business meeting next Thursday
at 8 p.m.. in the parish hall of St.
Margaret’s Church. Connecticut ave-
nue and Bancroft place.

At this meeting, the council, which
is the administrative body for the
local work of the order, will arrange
its plans for the coming Winter. The
dates on which the chapters from all
the parishes will visit the different
parish branches have been arranged
and will be published in a few days.
There are so many parish branches
in the diocese that only about half of
them can be visited during the
Winter.

Mrs. A. A. Birney of Washington,
the national president of the order,
will be present at the meeting
Thursday and wilt explain the
“Master’s fund," which was estab-
lished at the last triennial convention
of the order for the purpose of as-
sisting women of the church while
undergoing in personal
religious work.

SERVICES AT ST. MARK’S.

Two Sermons to Be Preached by
Rector Tomorrow.

At St. Mark’s Church, Third and A
streets southeast, the rector, Bev.
William Henry Pettus. will preach to-
morrow at 11 a.m. ajid at 8 p.m.

Holy communion will be celebrated
at 7:30 a.m., and also on next Tues-
day and Thursday at 11 a.m., Tues-
day being the feast of Saint Simon
and Saint Jude, and Thursday being
the regular day In the week for the
celebration of holy communion at
St. Mark’s, which is followed by in-
tersessions for the sick and afflicted
and healing service.

•

Announces Memorial Service.
A memorial service, under auspices

of the Star Spangled Banner Dodge.
No. 8, Junior Order of United Ameri-
can Mechanics, will be held tomor-
row night, 7:45 o’clock, at the H
Street Christian Church, Sixth and H
streets southwest. Councilor George
D. Myers of the order will speak.
Special music will be rendered bv the
H Street Male Quartet. The public
Is invited.

EPWORTH LEAGUE I
Morning watch services willbe held

tomorrow morning at McKendree
Church. Rev. S. Carroll Coale will
have charge.

A cabinet meeting willbe held next
Wednesday at the Methodist Build-
ing, 8 p.m.

Regular Board of Epworth Deague
meeting at Metropolitan Church, No-
vember 5, 8 p.m. Special music by
the W'oodslde Chapter Orchestra un-
der direction of Mr. M. K- Peek, and
awarding of booth festival banners
will be made. The district president
urges every chapter to have a large
delegation at this meeting.

Arrangements are now under way
for one of the greatest Win-My-
Chtlm campaigns of the Washington
District, which is to be held Novem-
ber 14 to 23. Special topics from
the central office have been prepared
and may be secured from Howard M.
Stackhouse, first vice president of
the district.

Results from the booth festival
show that the West Washington
subdistrict were victors for the sub-
district banner. McKendree, claimed
first honors of the 30 chapters par-
ticipating, having a total at a little
over 3100 in cash and $lO in pro-
visions. Trinity Chapter, South
Washington subdistrict, was second’,
with $44 in cash and nearly |xo in
provisions.

Approximately 15 bowling teams
are well unde* way challenging for
the pennant. Metropolitan, so far,
leads with highest score*

BISHOPS GIVE TONE
TO “METHODIST DAY"

Celebration Service Conducted at
Strawbridge Home for Boys,

Near Eldersburg, Hd.

, BALTIMORE, October 25. —Bishop
William Fraser McDowell, resident

t bishop of the Washington area of
the Methodist Episcopal Church;
Bishop John W., Hamilton of 'Wash-
ington, retired, who was at one time
assoclfcterd with the American Unl-

, veraity, and Bishop Frank M. Bristol,
recently retired, took part in the
exercises in celebration of Methodist
day today at the Htrawbridge Home
for Boys, near Eldersburg, Md.

The celebration has been promoted
by the Laymen’s Association of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. It Is the
first time In this section that all the
departments rtT the church have been
asked to assemble and It is expected
the exercise will become an annual
event.

Members of'all the societies of the
church —the home and foreign mis-

sionary societies, Epworth Deagues,

1 Sunday schools and Boy Scouts—-
were" present. The Various enterprises
qf the, church—the Kelso Home for
Girls, gtrawbridge Home for Boys,
Home for the Aged. Deaconess Home,
Good Will Industries and the Mary-
land . General Hospital, with which
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
along with other branches of Metho-
dism, is associated, also were repre-
sented at the celebratJpn.

A special feature of’the program
was the dedication by Bishop Mc-
Dowell of the Strawbridge Home for
Boys, the gift of George W. Albaugh
of Westminster to the church.

CAPITAL HOLY NAME
SOCIETY TO GATHER

500 Men Expected to Attend Ses-

sion at St. Paul's Academy
Next Tuesday.

Five hundred men of the Washing-
ton section of the Holy Name Society
are expected to gather in quarterly
convention next Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock, at the new auditorium of St.
Paul's Academy, V street between
14th and 15th streets.

This will be the first general meet-
ing of the section delegates held
since before the great national con-
vention and parade here last Septem-

ber. Archbishop Curley of Baltimore
will have something to say of a com-
plimentary nature to the representa-
tives of ail of the Washington
branches of the Holy Name Society
for their work In connection with the
convention and ail that went with it
from September IS to 21, it is under-
stood.

It is expected also that at the meet-
ing Very Rev. M. J. Ripple, O. P., P. 0..
will tell the Washington delegates
about the impressions made upon the
visitors who came to the National

, Capital for the convention and parade.
Reports from the executive officers

will be submitted and other business
of much importance transacted.
President Gunning of the Washing-
ton section will preside.

: CALVARY BAPTIST WILL
HOLD 2 GROUP SOCIALS

Members Will Get Together in

Church Wednesday and Fri-

day Evenings.
On Wednesday and Friday eve-

nings of next week the last two
group socials of the membership of
Calvary Baptist Church will be held.
With a membership of more than
3,000, it Is necessary to have a series
of social evenings in order to accom-
modate all in the available rooms of
the church. The city was therefore
divided into 50 groups.

Croups 25 to 36. of those members
living in the section west of North
Capitol street and south of Hock
Creek Church road and Lament street
(between Georgia avenue and Thir-
teenth street), and north of P street,

and south of Meridian street (be-
tween Fourteenth and Sixteenth) and
Euclid street (between Sixteenth and
Eighteenth) and north of R street,

and south of Calvert (between Eight-
eenth street and Rock Creek) and
north of California street, west of
Hock Creek and adjacent to Con-
necticut avenue (including Clevelad
Park and Chevy Chase), will hold
their social Wednesday evening. The
group leaders of this division are
Frank M. Hoadley, Clyde J. Crouch,
F. A. Swartwout. Fred H. Clark,
Hugh T. Smith, William H. Baker. H.
Spencer Palmer, Jesse F. Gregory,
G. A. Ross, H. D. Fassett and Robert
E. Do we.

Groups 37-50, of those living in the
territory north of the above-described
section, including Takoma Park. Sil-
ver Spring. Md.. and all the Virginia
suburbs, will be entertained Friday
night. The group leaders of this di-
vision are J. P. Deake, H. D. Ormsby,
Elmer Zearfoss, J. Elmer Fox, George
Harris, 11. C. McNeill. George B.
Bryan, Harry A. Wood, Judson D.
Kline, John B. Abraham and D. R.
Townsend.

“THE CHURCH DEFINED ”

i

Rev. John C. Ball’s Sermon Theme

Tomorrow Morning.

Rev. John Compton Ball, pastor of

the Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Sixth and A streets northeast, will
preach tomorrow morning on “The
Church Defined.” At 4 o’clock an
Italian baptismal service, under aus-
pices of the Church of the Redeemer,
will be held.

In the evening the pastor will speak
on “Faith, Hope and A choir
will render special musical numbers
at this service.

ON ONE FILLING
If# tka CASTOR ODL. Mi tbs

CASPAR OIL t*at Slv*« <t throo
tin** Hm TRs *f ordinary oil-
aoakso Caspar
THE IDEAL LUBRICANT
» FOR AUTOMOBILES

'Ssrrtos at Oniin, Oaragoo or at
(ho Distributor

Cunt OQ Stitt Canny
1too 14th Btrsst N.W.

Sunday School Lesson
THE STILLING OF THE

STORM.—Mark, 1v.35-41.
Golden Text—Who then Is thin,

that even the wind and the sea
obey Him?—Mark, 1v.41.

BY REV. HIGH T. STEVENSON.
Jesus was wearied with the day’s

work. His physical and nervous
strength were exhausted, so He pro-
posed to the disciples that they turn
the boat, which He had used as a pul-
pilt, toward the opposite shore where
He hoped to find rest? His departure
served as a dismissal of The congrega-
tion which had gathernl around the
shore and heard Him expound the
mysteries of the kingdom in a series
of parables. He could not stand the
strain of the day any longer. He had
been engaged in a service of love from
early morning until the shadows of
evening were gathering over Lake
Gennesaret. He had had no time to eat.
He had been at every man's beck and
call until He could not go on further
with the toll that He had cheerfully
rendered at the most unreasonable and
unseasonable hours.

Worn out by His ministry of heal-
ing, preaching and teaching, the Master
had fallen asleep on the steersman's
cushion in the stern of the boat, as
they turned the boat toward the sparse-
ly settled sections on the other side
of the Sea of Galilee. He was so
weary that He slept through the storm
that threatened them. The apostolic
fishermen were acquainted with the
sudden storms that characterized Lake
Gennesaret. This irregular, pear-
shaped body of water is 681 feet be-
low the level of the Mediterranean.
lt£ hill-girted basin has many valleys,
worn out by the erosion of the water
through the centuries, that form
great funnels which draw cold air
down from the surrounding mountain
heights toward the warm waters of
the Sea of Galilee and produce sud-
den. storms that sweep over Its waters
with terrific violence. The wind must
have rushed down the ravines with
great force, like that of a hurricane,
that evening when the storm filled the
apostles with fear that they would be
destroyed by the waves that beat into
the boat.

Utllllng tie Stormy «r».
Mark used the word meaning earth-

quake to describe the storm that filled
the apostles with terror. Obedience to
Christ's commands had brought them
into the storm, just as we are fre- j
quent'.y summoned to the firing line.
The battle that we are called upon j
to face in affliction, adversity or ad- 1
vanclng the kingdom of God is an |
evidence of His confidence in our loy-
alty. Our lives would be incomplete
without the struggles that develop our
manhood. Without suffering, sorrow
and storms of life we would be weak-
lings. We are never called to endure
trials without help from above. The
discouraged disciples turned and tried j
to arouse the worn-out Master by their
cries, ''Caf-est Thou not that we per-
ish?” They went to the right person
for protection and help.

The aroused Lord silenced the
stormy winds and waves by His word.
He addressed each separately, and
they obeyed Him instantly. It was
no mere coincidence that the storm
ceased while Christ was speaking. The
ipostles were impressed by its mirac- |

, 'ulous power. They were perplexed by j
the fact that Jesus, whom they had 1
seen exhausted, like any ordinary hu- |
man being, should possess such power ;
that the wind and the waves obeyed
Him. The Master did not find any fault
with them because they turned to Him
for aid when in danger, but His words
contained a rebuke for their lack of
faith. His demonstration of power j
made them realize that He possessed 1
some power in His nature and life that
separated Him from men, so that they
sought td solve the problem presented
to them in His character, saying one
to another, "What manner of man is
this, that even the wind and sea obey
Him?”

ChrUCti Character.
Their question concerning Jesus re-

mains the problem for all ages.
Christianity differs from ail other
faiths in that it rises or falls with
the character of its founder. We are
far better prepared to answer the
query of our golden text than His
apostles were at that hour. We have
the benefit of their experience, as
well as that of millions of others
recorded in the Scriptures and in the
history of Christianity. Three ques-
tions that we ask of any person be-
fore we assign them a place in the
annaJs of men will solve for us the
character of Christ: What did He
do? How did He live, and what are
the results of His life? We have the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, who had
not then been given to the church.
His interpretation will reveal to tu
the Master's character.

Jesus is remembered today because
of His work as a teacher. While
He spent most of His days as a car-
penter the world recognizes Him to-
day as Us greatest teacher. He en-
tered the public arena as a rabbi
without graduating from any of their
schools or without the indorsement
of any great educator. He was a
specialist in spiritual truths. He was
a master of the Scriptures. He at-
tracted men by the authority with
which He spake. Modern pedagogy
practices the principles that Christ
introduced during His ministry. He
thrilled men by His messages con-
cerning God the Father, the brother-
hood of man, the forgiveness of sin,
the transforming power of love, the
gift of the Holy Spirit, the kingdom
of God and the truths of His gospel.

He gripped men by His life of
purity. He moved them by Hig
philanthropy, going about and doing
good. He inspired them by His pur-
pose to establish a kingdom univer-
sal in scope and unlimited by race
or country. His legacy was the peo-
ple whom He left to carry on His
work of winning the world by obey-

ing His orders, contained in the
great commission that outlined His
program of evangelization,' enlist-
ment and education, through the
gift of the Holy Spirit. It is due to
the power with which the Lord Jesus
endued his church that it has ttlowly,
steadily, but surely, been filling tic-
world with a knowledge of His saving
power and sustaining grace.

A Personal Answer.

Every person must determine fur
himself his views of Jesus, whose
personality is the greatest miracle
of history. None of His followers
could have invented the Christ with
His life of holiness, love and power.
The notion of sinlessness was not in
the world till He came among men.
He cemented Into Christian fellow-
ship Simon, the bolshevistic zealot,
and a man whom Simon hated —Mat-
thew, the tax collector. Christ's
heart knew no class. He loved the
poor and was constantly seeking to
do them good. His penetration of
men and the affairs of humanity
went to the heart of things. His
poise gave authority to His timeless
teachings, which have a message for
all ages.

There is only one logical conclusion
concerning Christ’s character. It is
presented to us in the New Testa-
ment and in the history of Chris-
tianity that throughout the centuries
has been changing the characters of
men and the destiny of nations
through the acceptance of Him as
the Son of the Living God and the
Savior of men. In this hour, when
the faith of the world has be. i-
shaken by the events of the last
decade, it is well for us to remember
that our Lord "is the same yester-
day, today and forever.” The un-
shaken Christian experience oft!..
centuries confirms our faith that
there is no weakness that cannot be
overcome; no hate that may not be
changed into love; no fear that may
not be transformed into joy through
the power of the unshaken risenChrist, whose words stilled the
stormy Sea of Galilee when the lives
of His followers were in danger. He
still remains the source of our pro-
tection, peace and power amid the
changing conditions of modern soci-
ety and thought.

REVIVAL AT SHILOH.
More Than a Score Apply for Ero-

tism or Membership.
The revival meetings being Tub!

by Shiloh Baptist Church, "strangers'
home," Ninth and P streets, will con-
tinue through Sunday, November ?.

More than a score of persons alrea<£>
have come forward for baptism or
church membership.

| Baptismal services will be held at
1:45 tomorrow afternoon, at the Old
Shiloh Meeting House. Seventeenth
and L streets, by the pastor. Rev. Dr.
Waldron. Rev. J. K. Philpot, evange-
list. of Scranton, Pa., and Rev. L. K
Reiser, the song evangelist of Wash-
ington. are preaching and singing to
crowded houses each night.

Services are being held twice dail\
noon and 7:50 p.rn., during the week

land three times on Sundays. At r.;CO

j tomorrow afternoon a mass meeting
lof the Baptist young people of th»»
city will be held, with a song serv-
ice, under the direction of Dr. Keiser.
and "A Sermon to Young Folks,” b>
Dr. Philpot.*

Rev. I. W. Ketchum’s Topics.
"Is There Hope for Paralyzed .Am-

-1 bitions?”. will be the subject discussed
by Rev. Irving K. Ketchum at Peck
Chapel tomorrow- night. In the morn-
ing he will preach on "Live or Burn."
A large chorus will sing.

V

Filters Sunlight
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ACTINICGlass weakens
l\. those glare rays that
cause eye-strain and fa-
tigue. Factories in which
Actinic Glass is used
show definite improve-
ment in efficiency and
recommend it very
highly.

Actinic Glass i« made in
thicknesses of Vs and Va
inch and in various pat-
terns, with and without
wire, to meet most build-
ing requirements.

Consult our engineering staff
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